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CANDIDATES.
,,We are anthorized to an-

nounce N. L. GRIFFfN Esq. as a Can-
didate for the Senate, at the ensuing elec-
tion.
Feb 25 to 5

7 We are autho'-ized to aun-
nounce Col. JOHN BAUSKETT as a

Candidate for the Senate, at the ensuing
election. Feb 25 te 5

We are authorized to an-
nounce :apt T. J. [1113 E R, Esq., as a

eandidate for the Senate, at the ensuing
election. March 4 te* 6

E We are authorized to announce B.
C. YANCEY, as a candidate for the Legisla-
ture, at the eusning ele:tion. Jan . te 1

We are authorized to announce Col. P.
S. BitooKs. as a candidate fir the Ho'.se
at the ensuti.ig election. Feb 25 te 5

We are authorized to aunounce JOHN
DOB3Y, Esq., as a candidate -for the Le-
gislature at the eusuing'election.

February -4 '

:' If 2
Wore authorized to-4nnuunce Dar-.

IELHOLLANO, Esq,, asfcandidate for tfie
House of Representatives, at the ensuing
election. Feb. 25 to 5
We arc authorized to announce OLIVER

TowLEs' Esq., as a candidate., for the
House.ofRepreseutatives, at the ensuing
election.. :Feb 25 to 4..

House of Representatives, at the ensuing
election,
Feb 25 to 5
We are authorized to announce JOHN R.

WEVER, Esq., as a candidate for the Houso
of Repieseutatives.at the ensuing election
March 11 te 7

(fi' We are authorized to announce

M. GaAtt 1. Esq.. as a candidate for
Ordinary of E-lgefield District, at the
next election.
Feb. 7 2
( T"The friends of SaMPSOS B. Mays.

announcehitm as a candidate for the Office
of Tax Collector at the next election.

Oct. 30 if 40
~i The friends of EDMtuND Monaar.

Esq., announce him as a candidate for the
office of Tax Collector at abe next election.
Nov 6. tf 41.
We are authorized to announce GonGE

J. SHEPPAtn as a candidate for the office
of Tax Collector, at the next election,

Dec. if 48

(, The friendsif Col. Jons QUATTLE
Bum announce him as a candidate for the
office of Tax Colloector, at the next elec-
tion. Sep 3 to 32

(Gi The frienids of Licur. JAII:E B.
Hants, anniounce him as a candidate for
lie oflice of tax Collector at the next elec-
tion.-

(Gi"'We are authorized to announce
MAIuSHAL R. SMIH as a canididiate
for Tax Collector at the next election.
Dec 24 af 48

03i*The friends of Maj. S. C. SCOTT,
unnounce him as a candidate for Tax
Collector at the ensuing election.
Nov 6. tf 41
07i' We are authorized to announce

List: R. WrI~soN, as a catndidate for the
Oflice ofTax Collector at tbe nextelection.

Feb.26 te 5
To the Independent Voters of'

Edgefld District!!
Fellowo Citizens: -Contrary to the ad-

vice and wishes of myv friends I oflaer mty-
self as a Candidate for the office of T1ax
Collector, and solicit your sull'rages. If
elected. which I do not expect to be,!I will
discharge the duties of the office to the best
of mny abilities.

JOHN J.- McCOLLOUGH.
September 10 dte 33

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIE~LD DISTRIC'l.

James Eidson, Applicant. es. Summions
James Rodgers & wile Sarah, - ina
Samn'l Eidson and others Def'ts. 9, Partit.
ITappearing to my satisfacuotn that Gider3.Salter. William Salter, Boyce Eidlson,
William Eidsoni, Rowland Eidson. Larkin
Norwood and wife Elizasbeth. Hnmphreys
Eidson, Wiley Eidson and-Allen Eideon lives
beyond the limiits of this State, it is therefore
ordered, that they do appear and object to
the sale ordivision of the Real Estate of JIas.
Eidsorn. Setnr., deceased, on or before the
first Monday in June next, or their consent
to the same will be entered of record.

Giveni under my hand, at my office, 28th
February, 1846..

JOHN HILL, o. B. D.
3lsa...h.A "v. 6

Congressional.
Correspondence of the Char. Courier.

wAsHiNGToN. April S.
Mr. Webster continued, to day, his

ir umentasive, historical, and vindica-
tory speech on the treaty of Washing-
ton of 1842.
The Senate chamber was again crowd

ed to excess. and the orator's words
were eagerly and attentively listened to.

Mr. Webster felt himself compelled to
defend his course on this subject, inas-
much as it had been made the topic of
disparagement and vituperation, and
misrepresentation, by some of the ultra
Oregon members in the Oregon debate,
in both Houses.

Mr. W. reviewed the whole question,
from its origin in 1783. through all the
various diplomatic correspondence on

the subject, in order to shew that when
he took it up it was farther from adjuste
meW than evcr, and that it had become
entangled in a mesh of diplomacy from
which it seemed impossible to r'xtricate
it. He then reviewed the provisions of
the treaty and the questions which had
become connected with them-the Car-
oline and McLeod afltir, &c. His de-
fence of the treaty was triumphant.

But it hardily needed defence, for it
was ratified by a vote of five-sixths of
the Seite, and was genet ally approved
by the people.
The ultra Oregon party had condemn,

ed it as a total abandonment of all our

rights, and had given it as a reason why
no more negotiation should be had on
the Oregon- question. In doing this,
they hatd charged Mr. Webster with di-
rect and pal)able interference with the
Sate Judiciary of New York in the
McLeod affair.

Mr. Webster was excessively severe

in hi's treatment of Mr. C J. ingersoll
and Mr. Dicakirs.'n. of N w York. No
phillipic ofihe kind was- ever before
pronounred°/in the Senate. He was

never befosr more excited, indignant,
and eloquent than in treating of these
assaults and miisrepresentations.

He-demonstfaied tigram-,u hp treaty

paha'nt militajry advantages, and cited
the opinions of Col. Totten and Com-
modore Morris, who made a military
survey to that portion of the country, to

prove it, as well as the acts of the Go-
vet nment.

Mr. W. dwelt at length on the mis-
representations of this affair, made in
the published speeches of Mr. C.J. In,
gersoll and Mt. Dickinson. It was the
most excruciating and cinHting infective
ever heat d. There is nothing in Burke
or Sheriden that compares with it.
The other provisions of the treaty

and the correspondence also he review-
ed, with thy' pur pose of shewing that
they had done much to secure thi great
prin:-iplte of the equality of nations on

the seas, and the principle that the flag
shall piotect the vessel and crews from
search or impressment.

Th. provisions in reuard to the mu-
tual surrender of fugitives from justice,
lie showed had restored peace to the
Ii untier, and that nothing else could have
done it.

Mr. Dickinson took the floor for to-
morrow.

This episode may last a week.
In the [Fouse, the Cumbei land Road

Bill wvas rejected, by a large :njoirity.
The Seinate Bul to ruise a regimett

of mounted men for the protection of
emigrants to Oregon wvas next taken up.

Mr. Levin moved to amnend it, by
providing that the men shall be Native
Aimericatns. Mr. Dromgoole resisted it
as unconstittutional.
No question was taken on it.

April 9.
Mr. J. M. Clayton's resolution, call-

ing on the President for any further cor-

tespondence that may have taken pilace
on th. Orad~on question, was discussed.
Mr. Clayton ins'sed tupon thme adoptmiin
of the resolution, and intimated that
many Senarors would not be ieady to
tote on the Oregoi question, until that
informdtion should be received, though
he was himself prepamred to vote fir
the notice, wvhether there waus any r.ego-
tiation in tprogress or not.

Mr. Alien objected to it as disrespect,.
ful to the President. These repeated
catlls upon him implied distrust of his
capacity or integrity, anid would have a
had effect on our foteign relations.-
When lie proposed a similar call on M~rr.
Tyler, it was voted down, and Mr.
Mooreheadl made a speech against it.
The House occupied the whole day

in the contiatned discussion of the Bi~l
to raise a regiment of mounted rifl--menp
for the protection of emigrants to 0Ore,
gon. Absurd as it may appear, m -st of
the debate related to the naturalization
laws. Apri; 10.

.
-Mr. Calhoun's remarks upon Mr. J.

M. Clayton's call for furthet information
on the Qregn agaiotnn,wilt eact

some attenti*'n, and will settle the ques-
tion in tht- Senate as to the p! op iety of
a further call. Mi. Catlhon's reply to

Mt Allen on this sulj'ct, will be found
to be very d.-cided and characteristic.
He has shown that it is the right and
duty of tl Senate to obtain all this in.
formation, before they vote on the ques-
tion before them. The question has
not yet been taken on the resolution.-
Mr. Mangum spoke or, the. Oreon

qo,.tion, and will be followed by Mr.
Baby.
Mr. W,-hster's castigation and scOttifi;

cation of Mr C. J. Ingersoll, has been
resented by the latter in a manner that
threw the House into a ferment, and
may yet occasion much more agitati--n.

Abandoning the former charizes, Mr.
Ingersoll made a new issue, and charged
M. Webster with misdemeanor in office,
as Secretary of State. Ile said he had
not known the facts till this time,and imii-
mnated that he had been recently and
officially informne-l of thet. He charges
that Mr. Webster used thy secret ser-
vice money for his own corrupt pur-
poses; that he rsed it in corrupting the
press, and in prommting the liberation of
McLeod. He had taken this co'urse on
account of the gross attack made,
through him, on the representative char-
acter, freedom and privilege of this
H-aus,-. When Congress sawa tie proofshe would submit, they wioul then judge
all parties.
Mr. 1 og.rsoll offered the following

resolutions, which, as subsrqtently mod
ifted, were 'is follows:---

Resolvedl, That the Pr-esilent of the
United Slates be r'quiested to cause to
be furnishted to this H nse an account of
all payments made on Pre-sident's cer-

tificates front the fund appropriated by
lw through the agency of the .Stite
Department, for the contingent expensesof foreign intercourse, since the 4,h of
March, 1841, until the retirement of
Da,:iel Webster from the Department
of State; with copies of all entries,
receipts, letters, vouchers, memoran-
dums, or oiler evidence of such p'ty-
mnts' to hons paid,:u. tad

itern boundary dispute with Great
Britain. Also, copies of whatever com.
munications were made from the Secre-
tary of State during the last session o

the 27;h Congress, particularly Feb ua-

ry, 1843, to Mt. Cushing and Mr. Ad-
ams, members of the Committee of this
[louse on Foreign Aff-sirs, of the wish
of the President of the United States
to institute a special mission to Gr--at
Britain. Also, copi.'s of all letters on
the book, of the Department of State
to any ufftrer of th- United States, of

any person inl Ne-w York, concernine
Alexttrd--r M.:Leod: Provided, That
r.o document or mtter is re-quested to
be fnrnished by the foregoing resolution.
which, mo the opinion of the President,
would improperly involve the citizen or

subject of any foreit'n power.
Rte-olved, Th;at the Chairnman of the

Committee of this (louse on Foreign
Affairs, submit to the I use the journal
or minutes of that c'.mm:ee during the
last sessioin of the 27th Congress.
The deb-etn on this qutision was very

spirited. The resolutions were not op-
posed by Mr. Webster's friends, they
courted for him full inves~igation Brt
they commented oan M:-e Ingersoll's mno,
tive:, as being personal atnd malicious,
rather thtan patrio. ic. as lie pretended,
and intimated that Mr. I. would not be
very desirous of making his charges in
M'r. WVebstem's pre-sence.

Mr. Webhster wais elog'ently defended
by Mr. Hilliard, of Ahabemia, who de-
clared that heis name was moro htonoted,
loved and respected in Europe, thtan
that of any Aamerican:-atnd that every
Atmeric'an who went abtoad, would no-
tic-- wi:h pride nnd satisfaction, that lhe
was held ini the highest estitnation. This
was not relished by somne of the demo,'
cratic members, who expressed words of
disepperobae on, and said-in tinder
tones-" he had better go there atnd
live."

Mr. Yancey, in reply to his colleague,
protnounced an invective against Mr.
WVebster-his cours' (luring the late
war, tand during Gen. Jacksoni's admrin-
istation, in opposition to the rights of
the country ; his injudicious treaty, and
his being procured as an agent, actrd-
ing to) rumor, by the ,nanufacturing in,
ierests of Miss.

Mr. Htlliarud rejasined in an eloquent
strain, and denied thtat those who lived
only in the atmosphiere of party, were
comnpetett judes of thec merit and char-
actet of publie. men.
The resolueions utnder the previous

question, were adopted, 128 to 23.
M1r. B.,yley offered a resolution call-

ing for certain cotresponadence relative
to the MlcLe'od affair ; and Mr. Ashmetn
proposed an amendment, calling the
name or names of Mr. Ingersoll's in-
fornanti. The question was not taken.

Mr. erso!I's purpose is answered,
in offer'' his resolution, and making
the chaj But Mr. Ward, his friend,
will, pr) ly, press thl- subject.

M1 CELLAIEOUS.
From the N fY Eve. Post, April 11.

1 AT;ER FRO.l EUROPE.
The ned is in somie respects Important;

the marketi remnain pretty much the same,
cotton bei

1

Grmbt flour having advan-
ced a littl. Indian corn, rice and buck-
wheat are o be admitted free of duty in
England alsoon as the tariff passes.

Tf'he cu nents of the English press on
the refr lof the Ameican Government
to arbi iate'on the Oregon question look
warlike.-.
'The Riolution movement in Poland

had spreacufeitensively, and a government
had beenl rganized at Cracow. The
latest advles, however, appear to indi-
cate that hbe struggle of the unfortunate
Poles for I enthn will prove unsuccessful.

In the house of Commons, Monday,
March 9, Sir R. Peel said in reply to a

question frth Sir R H. lglis, that it was
inetided t*reduce the duties on rice, In
dian corn thd buckwheat. to one nearly
nominal frbm the period of passing the
new tariff'ae; but as regarded Indian
corn and buckwheat, it was intended to
admit thenduty free, for a limited period,
from the dafywhen the report of the com-
tnittee should he agreed to, taking security
for the payment of the duty should the
bill not ultimately be sanctioned by Par-
linment. FAfter a very, lesu!tury discus-
sion, the risolutifons relating to the vari-
Ous kinds f graih:were agreed to.

Sir R. P-eel~n answer to a question
front Mr. Q'Cnnndll, baid that everything
had and would e done by the government
to obviate'tbe i peuding famine and dis-
ease in Ietand;tdnd lie believed that in
the cotirsb tirguervrnment had adopted
they wouldr'be.assisted by the proprietors
of land and the moneyed gentry of Ire-
land. If the re'olntions that went through
comtmittet ow-Friday. were -adopted on
the reportin;onght. Indian corn. buck-
wheat. a rice would he admitted duty
free, and stirusted that that would con

aiderab ly 5ehvtlbe van ts o f the people
of Irelun .

vaili in llitie:dock yard, in overhauling
and bringing forward frigates of the heavi-
est class is very ominous. as these are

precisely the vessels which will be requir-
ed in a war with America.

In addition to the 44 and 50 gun frigates
already in commission, the following ves-
sels of the same class are either preparing
lr commission or undergoing careful ex-
anination, namely :-the Gloucester, a
line of battle ship razeed to a 50 gun
frhgate; the Raleigh. 50; the Southamnp-
ton. .50; the Isis. 4.4; the Cornwall. 50 ;
the Conquesaador. 50; -the Horatio, 44,
the Constance, 50 : the Portland, 50; the
Java, 50; and the Alfred, 50.

There are already at sea the following
vessels of this class:-the Grampus, 50;
the E.gle, 50; the Melainpus, 44; the
Vindictiv-, 50, tho Warspite, 60, the
Vernon.50; the Endymion,44; the Pres-
ident, 50; the Winchester, 50; and the
America. 50.

From the London Spectator.
- Whut will the Lords do with the Corn

law?"-Nobody can answer with any
certainty; but we believe that, after duly
pondering it, they will pass the Govern-
ment hill unaltered.
One Pestinate of the present state orf

their loadships' mind is, 156 peers for thme
measure, 154 against, 61 doubtful, 10
bishops for, I0 against, 8 or 10 doubtful.
But the tendency ' to give up kicking
and resisting on the part of the malcon-
tenits" is observed to increase daily.

From a Cork Paper.
American Spirit-A Small Mistake--

We annouacedl onSaturday'the ar-rival in
Co.ve Harbor, of the U. S. pilot schooner,
W. J. Romer. 84 tons, from New York,
having otn board a gentleman supposed to
be a bearer or official despatches, who at
once proceeded to Lontdn. Otn her arrival,
wiltb the Amnerican flag flying at the mast-
head, a Lieutenant of lier M~Iajesty's Van-
guard nuas dle'patched with orders, as we
utnderstand, from the Adlmiratlty, to re-
quire that the flag should at once he taken
down. Captaini Maguire, of the Romner,
received the Briih officer with much
courtesy, invite,l him down into the cabin,
and hiavitng been made acquainted with
the object-of his visit, the Americani's re-
ply was characteristic. "So Iong." said
he, "as I havre an arm to pull a triggerf
no maut shall dare touch that flag!" This
prompt reply puzzled the Britisher Dot a
little, lHe returned to hi. ship for further
orders, and in a short time came back to
'the American officer with an ample apol-
ogy to the oflicer, that seeing the vessel so
stmall, his comma tnder did not think she
wvas an American Vessel, atnd that the flag
of that nation had- been used witbout au-
thority. So the matter ended.

The Resok!ition in Poland.-A letter
from Breslau of the 26th nIt., in the Co-
logne Gazette, says: ' The insurgents
have advanced as far' as fifteen miles be
yond.Tasrniow. The twhole of the coun-
try people are enraged because the Aus-
trinn governimenit has ofi'ered a premium
on every bead of a laindowner brought in,
and whicb bite encouraged the peasants to

rsame peasants are ib the army of the in-
surgents. Travellers have seen a large
corps of cavalry among the insurgents, as
well as numerous battalions of.infantry,
well accoutred and armed. By force of
severe control, Cracow is kept quiet.
Political prisoners only have been set at
liberty.
The Spener Gazette quotes a letter of

the 25th uIt., from Breslau, announcing
the arrival there t-oth Cracow of M. En-
gelhardi. the Prussian minister. Generals
de Cblopicki and Dembicki, and M. Kirch-
nier the banker.

From the N. O. Picayune, April .

LATER FROM MEX[CO AND TEXAS.
Later from the United States Army on

the Rio Grande.-Since the publication of
the Picayune of this morning, the steam
ship New York has arrived, bringing two
days later news from Gen. Taylor's army,
We learn from an extra of the Galveston
News, issued on the afternoon of the 4th
inst., that the pilot boat L. M. Hitchaock,
Capt. Wright, arrived at Galveston about
4 o'clock, P. M., of that day, from the
Brazos St. Jago, which place she left on

Wednesday, the 1st inst. She brought
the intelligence that upon the arrival of
the Army of Occupation, in front of Mat-
amoros, the Mexican forces were drawn
out on the opposite bank of the river,
making a great display of martial music,
with trumpets, bugles, &c., which mode
of salutation was duly reciprocated in kind
by a similar sounding of trumpets and
drums in the American lines. Thus end-
ed the first day's rencounter between the
two armies on the opposite banks of the
Rio Grande, and within two or three hun-
dred yards of each other. On the next
morning, 29th, the American troops dis-
covered the Mexican artillery of eighteen
pounders lining the opposite bank, and
pointing direct!y into their camp, where-
upon the American army moved their
encampment four miles below. This step
was doubtless taken by Gen. Taylor in
order to avoid every appearance of any
disposition to commit aggression upon the
west bank or the river, and to maintain
strictly the defensive character of his ope-
rations. The most reliable statements
represent the regular army in Matamoros
to consist of 2000 soldiers and 500 ranche-
ros. The Mexican citizens of the Rio
Grande are said to be quite disaffected to-

wadhe' ownQoe'int ndacrltec

From South Aineric.-Advises from
Monte Video to the 9th Jan. and Buenos
Ayres to the 5th, have been received at
New York. From the "Sun" we extract
the following information :
On the 21st Dec. the French and Eng-

lish Ministers Plenipotentiary protested
against the Argentine decree which had
outlawed the merchant vessels proceeding
up the Parana with the allied fleets.
President Rosas sent in his message to the
Legislature on the 27th Dec., in which he
reviews the condition of country and ur-
ges the propriety of demanding indemni-
fication from France and England for the
outrages being committed upon the Ar-
gentiob territories. He speaks of the
United States in terms of praise and ad-
miratioa, and alludes to the rejection of
our proffered mediation by the English
and French Plenipotentiarios. The alli-
ed fleets appear to have gained no new

advantages. The war is at a stand for
the present, with the exception of some

skirmishing in Uruguay, which is now

prucipally in possession of Oribe, the le-
gal governor. Reinforcements have been
ordered from England and France.

A WORD TO MECHANICS:
Shouald circumstances oblige. you to

ask for credit, be careful to whom you
apply, as a creditor who is himself " in
the screws." may seriously injure yout.

Never ask credit for small sums in
different piaces; better owe twhat yotu
are obliged to at one place, or as few as
possible.

Every man to whomn you are indebted
five dollars, will trouble you quite as

much as the one to whomi you owve an
hundred. Therefore it will be much
easier to deal with one man than with
twenty.
Give short credits,and collect prompt-

ly.
De diligent-faithful to your word-

temaperte-just-governcd in all cases

by moral principle-and yotn may defy
a portion of community who regard
mechanics ono or two degrees below
those in~dividuals who hatve a living af
fotded themn without labor; but that
portion is small and weak. No n~an of
sense, no true gentleman, ever drew
this line.

In, point of science, moral virtue, and
event practical politeness, the operative
mechanics of the United States are se-
cond to no class of people. The work,
shop has produced as many great men
as the College Hall; it has done as
much to develope intellect as hoarded
wealth.

Thte individual, therefore, who stands
up in the face 'of the itot Id, and judgis
his fellow citizens by their ability to sub-
sist without labor, must be destitute of
one or two very necessary qualifications
--Experience and Ctmmon- Sense.-
With those on his side, he would be ene
abled to see that intellect., makes .the
man, and the operation of utoral cause.

on that intellect, the gentleman. Eliib'
Burritt, by self-instruction, at the agi of
thirty, acquired fifty different laftigasis
and that, tob, whilst he was labring
over the forge and anvil fr4l six to
twelve hours daily.-

Finally, observe two rules-begin and
keep on-will be sufficient to learn ,or
do anything.

True Reform.-The true reformer
is calm and mild, mighty against siti
hurling burning truths at every wrong,
bul still pl-eservine, amid it all a loving
heart. He is fearless and unfaltering-#
he presses right on with his mission;
but he does not court persecution, or

pray for martyrdom He is contented.,
to let truth bide its time, and is careful
that he does not injure it by rashness
and impropriety, as much as by slug:
gishaness or denial. He will not be angry
if men do not believe him at the first
announcenient. He is content if he
may only preach the truth, for he kno*s
that once scattered abroad, i; can never
die. It may not blossom until long aftel
he is dead,-but what of that? The
summer rains and winter snows shalt
work for it ; and long after his voice is
hushed, and his eye dark, his 'very dust
shall nourish it, for it will blossom at
last I Such is the true reformer.. ou
see the rash and .anery radical differs
in much from him.-E. H t.hapi*.

Furgiveness.-There is no virtue of
the human heart which so much adorns
the life and character of an individual. not
no duty more enjoined. upon the christian
than that of forgivenness. For proof of
this, look at the examples of Christ, *ho
while suffering upon the cross, by the hands
of his enemies, exclaims in the anguish of
his soul. " Father forgive them, for they
know not what they do." How noble th6
senliment !-How pure its author ! And
shall man "created but a little lower tbad
the angels." fail to imitate the example of
him in whom there yens uno guile." Or
shall he so debase himself towards his
brother man ? So prone are we. all- to stria
from the.path-of rectitude-and dutye. ditk -

we find orfelvei afteelleda -

ndlia essa'do li'sha re iadrcveogwill reign triuimphant iii every heart: and
sin hold unbounded sway. But on the
other hand, it. we forgive 'hose vho tree.
pass against us. we shall, by so. doings
obey the injunction of Christ, and contri-
bute to the enjoyment of those who offend.
us. and advance our o*n happiness. We
should see less of the spirit of retaliatioti
which now reigns in our midst, and like
the destroying pestilence, spreading des-
olation wherever it goes. If the poisonous
darts of slander are hurled to crush out
hopes, and darken our prospects. *e
hould remember that "to err is human,".
and freely forgive the offender. It will
only increase the amount of guilt, by
cherishing illwill towards our fellow sten,
however great the oflence may be. But
0, 'tis blessed to forgive ! To "do unto
others as we would they should unto us ;"
thus filling the hearts of the sons of men
with joy and not with grief. Let us then,
if we would render ourselves orhatnents
to society. and beloved by the worthy and
virtuous, cherish the Christ-like spirit of
forgiveness, and we cannot fail to be hap-
py.- Weekly Messenger.

Profanity Rebuked.-Tle lodge ofOdd
Fellows in Bridgewater, Mass.; have pas-
ed the following resolution:
"That profane swearing is a wanton

and unprovoked vice, not induced by any
temptation of honor or gain, a breach of
common decency and common courtesy
in the cotmmon intercourse of- man with.
man, and recommend that a brother who
is habituated to the disgraceful practice,.
be brought to trial therefor."
We hope this example will be followed.

Conmposition used in Welding Caststeel.
-Take of borax, 10 patts, sal-ammoniac,
I part; grind or pound them roughly to-
gether, then fuse them in a metal pot over
a clear fire, taking care to continue the
heat until all spurne has disappeared frow
the surface. When the liquid appears
clear, the composition is ready to be
poured out to cool and concretet afterward,
being ground to a fine powder, it is readyfor use.
To use this comsposition, the steel to be

welded Is raised id a heat whieb may be
expressed by a "bright yellow;" it is theu
dipped among tihe welding powder aed
again placed in the fire '.util it attains she
same degree of heat D-i before; it is then
ready to be placed lander the hammer,
rreaks of Lone.--It is said that

Cad walleder, the celebrated, handsome
and graceful circus rides, is about to
marty, or has married one of the Misses
Livingston of New Yort,. whos fell its
love with him while playing at the Park.
She is very rich and very beautiful.

Diamond Cemen.-This article,so mtuch
esteemed for uniting pieces of broken class,
for repairing precious stones, and fore
mentiug them to watch eases sndote
ornaments, is-made by soakingisinglasa it
water until it becomesquitesoft, andI th~e
mixing it with spirit in which a littlei-g"
mastic and commonouubavebee t-
solved. -


